
 

 
Public price = 424 $CAD + taxes / pers  -25% discount with Explore Québec  = 318 
$CAD + taxes / pers 
 
 
Included : 
2 nights at l’Hôtel & Spa Le Germain Charlevoix 4* in la Ferme room  
1 guided excursion on Ebike Nature and flavours of 3 hours of Baie Saint Paul and 1 hour 
Lunch terroir. 
1 whale watching excursion by boat of 3H00  
 
Valid from July 1st untill octobre 20 th 
 
Description :  
Hôtel and Spa le Germain Charlevoix 
Le Germain Charlevoix Hotel & Spa is a charming country hotel with an unmistakably 
urban feel. Nestled between the mountains and the river, it’s the ideal base from which 
to explore Québec’s renowned Charlevoix region, which is a UNESCO World Biosphere 
Reserve, Check in for an unforgettable family vacation or wonderful romantic getaway. 

 
E-Bike discover of Nature and Flavours 
Discover by e-bike the nature, the culture and flavours of Baie-Saint-Paul and its             
surroundings, explore an art gallery, or visit a local grower or producer. Experience             
nature first-hand, brimming with waterfalls, gorgeous views, a salmon river and where            
contemplation is at its best, up in the region’s highlands or on a sandy beach. Wrap up                 
your tour with a lovely lunch composed of terroir products, and a Charlevoix wine &               
cheese tasting.  Pure fun! 
 
Whale watching Cruise by boat : 

Choose for the unparalleled comfort and the exceptional panoramic view of the AML 
Grand Fleuve! Our bilingual naturalist guides will help you discover more on the giants 
of the sea found in the Saguenay St. Lawrence Marine Park. 

 
 
 
Let us create a VIP package tailored to your needs by privatized your E bike excursion, 
reserved seats aboard the brand new Lounge of AML Grand fleuve boat or by upgrade 
your stay to one of the Loft with amazing view ! 
  


